
2016 was a massive year for the Cubs - it was our centenary! We dutifully filled it with our favourite things: camping, adventure,
discovering new things, learning new skills and making new friends! Through all this we awarded a huge number of badges - 232
to be precise.

We tried new things. We made pancakes and model monsters, explored the Antarctic
(well not literally!) and visited Little Saint Mary’s Church- all before Easter! In the summer,
we learnt some great Scout skills, like how to light a fire, read a map and some basic first aid.
We camped alongside a thousand Cubs from all over the county for CAW100, the centenary
camp for Cambridgeshire Cubs. Whilst there we toured the world as we moved between
subcamps, each having its own continental theme. We climbed, jumped, slid, pedalled, shot
and ran our way through an amazing weekend. In the Autumn term we had three great vis-
its: the Indian Community and Cultural Association, Parkside Fire Station and Institute of
Astronomy’s observatory. The year ended in style with two Christmas parties: our own, and
the Cambridge District Cubs Christmas Party in Milton. More mess, more games, more food
and on top of all of that, loo roll mummies!

We welcomed many new Cubs into the Pack in 2016, and many moved on to Scouts. We
also welcomed a few new adult leaders and we have three Young Leaders working with us
towards their Duke of Edinburgh Awards. Now would seem the right moment to thank all
those who have helped us over the last year - the Pack really is very grateful.

The Pack is still full to the brim and we have some great activities and events planned
for the rest of 2017 as move on from our centenary year and continue to look forward.
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